
 Location:

 

  Stevenson High School, report to East Glass Commons.                                                   
  (Breakout rooms 7004,7006, 7010, 7014, 7018, 7022, 7028, 7030, 7038)

  1 Stevenson Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069
 Contact:   Julia Brua: jbrua@d102.org

 Workshop:   Participants will be led by science presenter Anne Reichel throughout a series of breakout sessions. 
  At the end of the day, teachers will meet by grade level teams to debrief the work.

 Location:
 

  Aptakisic Middle School, small gym and Rooms 107-108
  1231 Weiland Rd, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

 Contact:   Jon Grice: jgrice@d125.org / Bob Hudson: rhudson@d102.org

 Workshop:
  The Fine Arts teachers will be working to develop a deeper understanding of the New National Core Arts 
  Standards. Teachers will explore the standards with the following arts experts: Olivia Gude, UIC; 
  Kim McCord, ISU; Cyndee Brown, ISU; and Dr. Susan Lee, Northwestern University.

 Location:
 

  Aptakisic Middle School, large gym, library, and science classrooms
   1231 Weiland Rd, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

 Contact:   Steve Wood: swood@d125.org / Bob Hudson: rhudson@d102.org
 Workshop:

 

  Teachers will continue the work of NGSS adoption across 6-12.  Today’s emphasis will be on the Science 
  and Engineering practices.  Teachers will consider the development of assessment and performance tasks  
  and/or rubrics that assess these skills over time. Science teachers will be joined with the PLTW/Engineering
  team from SHS.

 Location:
 

  Ivy Hall School, MAT Room (4th and 5th classrooms)
  1072 Ivy Hall Ln, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

 Contact:   Doug Lillydahl: dlillydahl@d125.org /  Jeanne Spiller:  jspiller@kcsd96.org
 Workshop:

 

  Today’s articulation will frame the evolution of the consortium work around CCSS. With the support 
  of Cynthia Shanahan, teachers will look at CCSS scaled target sharing and comparing — with an eye 
  on argumentation in the PARCC-style writing.
  • Click  here  to  sign  up  for  breakout  sessions
  • Detailed  schedule  for  the  day

Friday,  October  10,  2014

Please  note  the  following:
 

1.     Divisions will be meeting in various school locations (in the past we met at Stevenson). Please note where your
division will meet!
2.     A continental break begins at 7:30 a.m. Workshops begin at 8 a.m. and run until 2 p.m. 
3.     There will be two breaks.  The second break will be 30 minutes and will include a boxed lunch (in the past, only
snacks were provided).
4.     Below is a brief description of each Division’s professional learning for the day. Please direct any questions to the
contacts list.
5.     Thank you for your commitment to our work together!

Division:  All  K-5  Classroom  Teachers,  SPED  Elementary,  K-5  ELL,  RTI  (Elementary  Science  and  Math)

Division:  Fine  Arts

Division:  Science

Division:  Language  Arts  /  English  /  Reading

Division:  Social  Studies



 Location:

 

  Ivy Hall School, Teacher’s Lounge

   1072 Ivy Hall Ln, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

 Contact:   Brad Smith: bsmith@d125.org /  Katie Reynolds:  kreynolds@d103.org

 Workshop:

 

  Participants will begin to understand the philosophy and structure of the C3 framework; understand the goals

  of the consortium for the 2014-2016 school years; gain a deeper understanding of Dimension 1; and, identify

   and discuss how consortium teachers are measuring student mastery of CS. 

 Location:

 

  Woodlawn Middle School

   6362 Gilmer Rd, Long Grove, IL 60047

 Contact:    Darshan Jain:  djain@d125.org  / Jess McIntyre:  jmcintyre@d102.org / Kevin Ryan: kryan@kcsd96.org

 Workshop:

 

   This professional learning workshop will bring together teachers to deepen their understanding of the

   Standards for Mathematical Practice.  Teachers will also learn about instructional strategies that can be used

   to prompt students use and development of the math practices in their classroom.

 Location:

 

  Sprague

  2425 Riverwoods Rd, Lincolnshire, IL 60069

 Contact:   Elizabeth Hjelm: ehjelm@d103.org

 Workshop:

 

   K-5 Physical Education teachers will be participating in a workshop Connecting the Common Core in K-5

   P.E. Teachers will become more familiar with the Common Core and the articulated alignment of K-5

   standards.  

 Location:

 

  Stevenson High School, Room 7096

   1 Stevenson Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069

 Contact:    Jill Lipman:  jlipman@d125.org

 Workshop:

 

   6-12 PW will be working to answer the question: What can we as a health and physical education teachers do

   to prevent drug abuse in our community? Participants will be working with Dr. Cristina Cortesi, Stevenson’s

   Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator, to review Illinois Youth Risk Behavior Survey data and work

    towards developing an articulated drug prevention education.     

 Location:

 

  Stevenson High School, Room 1414

   1 Stevenson Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069

 Contact:    Wendy Custable:  wcustable@d125.org

 Workshop:

 

   Participants at this session will learn questioning and discussion techniques that engage students with

   intended learning targets. Teachers should bring their iPad and/or laptop.

 Location:

 

  Stevenson High School, Room 2104

   1 Stevenson Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069

 Contact:    Justin Fisk: jusfisk@d125.org / Paul Louis:  plouis@kcsd96.org

 Workshop:

 

   Pablo Muirhead will present on "Developing Global Competence: Integrating Culture into the Communicative

   Modes." In this workshop, teachers will learn how to cultivate a passion for learning about culture and gain

   insights around strategies to guide students’ development of intercultural communicative competence.

Division:  Mathematics

Division:  Physical  Welfare  K-5

Division:  Physical  Welfare  6-12

Division:  Applied  Arts

Division:  World  Languages

Division:  OT/PT/Psych/Social  Workers/Nurses/Counselors  (Support  Services  —  SPED  and  Student

Services)/Deans/EC



 Location:

 

  Meridian Middle School

   2195 Brandywyn Ln, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

 Contact:    Sarah Bowen: sbowen@d125.org

 Workshop:

 

   Participants will develop an understanding of the legal perspectives related to due diligence in supporting

   students who demonstrate internalizing behaviors including anxiety, suicidal/homicidal ideation and self-

   injurious behaviors. During the workshop, participants will understand the logical progression of procedures

   and tools and strategies to support students.

 Location:

 

  Stevenson High School / Room 1311

   1 Stevenson Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069

 Contact:    Rowena Mak:  rmak@d125.org

 Workshop:

 

   Guided Study and Mentor Skills teachers will be working with Rush Neurobehavioral Center to develop daily

   teaching practices utilizing executive functioning skills in the classroom. 

Division:  Student  Learning  Programs  (Guided  Study  and  Mentor  Skills)
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